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• alpha galactosidase A deficit
• lysosomial accumulation of GL3
• 7 genes, 670 mutations, polymorphism
• classical phenotype in male (early or late)
• variable phenotype in female (X inactivation)
2
FD:
• angiokeratoma and reddish-purple skin lesions
• cornea verticillata
• length-dependent (small fiber) peripheral neuropathy







•  Systemic or hereditary Amyloidosis
•OH






• Small Fiber Neuropathy & Fabry disease:    29  from 1982 !
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CONTROVERSIES:
• fiber (MF, UF)








• first symptom is neuropathic pain (Fabry crisis and chronic 
burning & tingling pain)
• childhood in male (9y for 60 to 80 %), adolescent in female 
(16y for 40 to 60 %)
•most impact in QOL and depression prognosis
•mostly irreversible




•QST (cold/warm, pain, vibration treshold) (...)
•NCV (carpal tunnel syndrome in 27%) 
• SCR 
• R-R            Need for more investigation (...)
• Tilt-Test
• LEP (IENFD correlation, Camdessanché 2011)
• Skin biopsy (Intra Epithelial Nerve Density Fiber ; fibers/mm)






• Perineurial and Endoneurial cells
• Sensory Receptors
• Vasa Nervorum (endothelial cell)







• A-delta >> C > A-béta/alpha
• Length-dependent
• Protection of the BBB
•Nearly no A-delta in ANS (male sexual dysfunction,...) 













• Childhood in male, Adolescent in female or Young Adult
• Limb Pain Crisis (after fever, stress or physical activity)
•Neuropathic Pain, symmetric and distal, MI > MS
• Abdominal Disturbance, especially Unexplained Pain
• Hypohidrosis
20
DIAGNOSIS OF A LDADFPN:
21
• Cold sensation (hand in ice < 30’’ and highly painful)
•QST ssi
• IENFD ssi
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